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Joyce Richert Is Chosen
S ' ' " ... ' , . .

1 950 'Miss Modern Venus'
4

Jr. Class Day

Slates Meet !
Monday Night

Shirt-Ta- il Day
In Final Stage,
To Be April 28

Job-Seeke- rs

To Hear Talk

By Buffington

Address Is Set
For Monday Night
In Bingham Hall

7, -

ing live goldfish in their bare
hands in a 75 pound
barrel of flour for a hidden key.

Pi Beta Phi Wins

Sigma Chi Derby;
ADPi Is Second

SIDNEY BLAKMER (center) and Shirley Booth Iright) are presented "tony-- ' aards in New
York for lheir outstanding Broadway stage performances in "Come Back. Liille Sheba." Helen
Hr df). president of the American Theater Wing, presents the trophies which are formally call-
ed Antoinette Perry awards. The Tony" is Broad way's equialent of Hollywood's "Oscar" for mo-Ti- e

sltrs. Blackmer U a natiye of Salisbury. He began.his theatrical career with the Carolina Playmak-tt- t
while he was a student here. (AP Wirephoto).

ond place went to Alplia Delta
Pi sororitv; which had 21 Baillts

stray Greeks and Chi Ome- -
ga sorority with 14 points each
tied for third place.

' Other groups ' in the Derby
were CICA ; with nine points
Alpha Gamma Delta with eight
and Delta Delta with eight.

The winners were presented
loving cups. -

The Derby got underway a
little after-- o'clock with a bana-

na-eating contest entitled Na-
tional Claiming. --The other races
tional Claiming. The ether race
followed in close order with-coed- s

doing everything from carry

Registration

In Orange

Gen. Bradley Predicts
Big N. Atlantic Forces

CHICAGO, April 14 Gen. Omar Bradley said today
the United States may have to sacrifice a bit of sovereignty
and furnish North Atlantic area defense a navy or air force
greater than "we would normally be willing to provide."

Thu.?, he said, it may become :

County!oday
Registration of Orange County voters for the state's Mav

27 Democratic Primary will
weeKaay tnrougn Saturday, May id.
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Wild Spring

Causes Loss

In Millions
By The Associated Press
l'ower-ma- d spring is on one

of her worst binges of modern
times.

Hexing her unladylike
muscles, she took a multi-milli- on

dollar swipe Friday at
peach buds and strawberry
blossoms, dumped snow on
ball parks that just opened for
the season and froze up earth
that should be feeling the bite
of the gardner's spade or the
roll of a golf balL

All time records for cold this
late in the spring tumbled in
seven states Missouri, Indi-

ana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Geor-

gia,. Alabama and New York,
bpring fever gave way to
spring shivers in the, cast, mid-

west and south.

The Army and Air Force
rushed weasels to North Da-

kota to reach families and cat-

tle isolated by snow and ice.

Spring's Jckyll-Hyd- e antics
sent the mercury plunging to
zero in Dcmidji, Minn.,nd to
10 above in the Pennsylvania
mountain area. The freeze line
dipped into South Carolina,
nortiK-r- Georgia, northern
Alabama, northern Arkansas
and Kansas.

By Wuff Newell
Joyce Richert, blonde Pi Beta

Phi from Raleigh, was acclaimed
Miss Modern Venus of 1950 at the
sixth annual Sigma Chi Derby
yesterday afternoon in Kenan
Stadium.

Joyce . won not only .the vbtes
of the judges but also the loudly- -
voiced approval of the several
nunarea men wno Dravea " tne
cold weather to see the after-
noon's activities.

Arden Boisseau, Delta Delta
Delta, placed second in the con
test. Chi Omega Ellyn Pell and
Alpha Delta Pi Jackie , Merritt
tied for third place.

The cold wether failed to harm
the spirits of the girls from the
seven participating coed organi-
zations, and each group put up a
fight until the end.

Overall winner was Pi Beta
hi sorority with 22 points. Sec- -

To Be Given
Prison Terms
WASHINGTON, April 14 (VP)

The United States accused
Comunist Czechoslovakia today
of launching a "deliberately
planned propaganda attack"
against ,the American official in- -
ormation service in Prague.

A statement by the State De
partment denounced Czech spy
charges against the U. S. Infor
mation Service as "demonstrably
false."

Two Czechs, former employes
of the information service which
is operated by the U. S. embassy,
were sentenced yesterday to long
prison terms for spreading hos
tile propaganda and supplying
state secrets to the embassy press
chief.

Earlier, the State Department
noted, the Czech regime circu-
lated widely statements attrib
uted to two former embassy em-- J
ploy es who had been held by se
curity police. ' ;

. "ine u.i. activities m
Czechoslovakia," the Stat De
partment said, carries on activi
ties departing in no way; from
those which nations are accus
tomed to regard as a normal and
legitimate function in diplomatic
relations and in the maintenance
of friendly contact between coun
tries throughout the world."

UNC, Duke Sponsor
DURHAM April 14 )

Scholars from colleges through
out the Southeast will gather to
morrow at Duke University for
the seventh annual Southeastern
Renaissance meeting.

Designed to encourage Renais
sance study for teachers in the
Southeast, the meetings are spon-
sored jointly by Duke University
and the University of North Car
olina.

And There They Go!

Sigma Chi Ben Tyson scored
the upset of the afternoon when
he thoroughly plastered the face,
and hair of Chi Omega Ellen ;

Turlington with chocolate pie'
ana nour alter she had won the
pie throwing contest.

It was difficult to determine,
how'ever, who was the most en- -

tertaining the contestants or the .

masters of ceremonies Worm Sper'
and Mark Barker. They kept up i

a line of chatter the entire time
and kept the crowd . in high
spirits.. -

Robert Bock received the big-
gest surprise of, the day when he
was presented with a box of
dusting powder from the Chapel
Hill Merchants Association. It
was one of the 30 door prizes
given during the afternoon. .

Will Open

begin today, continuing every

However, due to North Caro--
Una's residence qualifications,
few students here at the Uni
versity will be eligible to sign
up.

Polls will be open from 9
o'clock until sunset ort Saturdays,
and from 9 . o'clock until 5 on
other weekdays.

Orange is one of about 20 coun
ties which are beginning new poll
books and going through a com-
plete re - registering process.
Counties not revamping their
voting lists will begin two weeks!
from today, April 29, as provided
by state laws.

There are two precincts for
Chapel HilL The north precinct
registers in the Town Hall; the
south precinct in Chapel Hiil ele-
mentary school on West Franklin
St

Franklin Street li the dividing
line between the two. precincts
until Spencer Dormitory is reach-
ed going down East Franklin.
Nortn precinct turns right here,
continues down Raleign Street
to . Woolen Gymnasium and then
out tne Raleigh Road.--

Residence qualifications are
continuous residence in the state
for one year and in the precinct
in which he offers to register for
four months preceding the gen-

eral election (to be held Nov. 7).
Persons not having Chapel Hill
as a legal residence will not be
allowed to register, but must reg-

ister in their home counties.
Election officials yesterday

suggested the weekends of April
29, May 6 and 7 as the best time
for registration in home counties.
They pointed out that registration
must be done in person. Absentee
registration is not allowed, they
said.

bgan at the Chapel Hill High
School.

, On hand as official timekeepers
and judges of form were Art
Weiner, Huck lloldash, Dean of
Students Bill Friday, Dean of
Women Katherine Carmichael
and the most celebrated cimina
tycoon of them all, E. Carrington
Smith.

The stands cheered as the
blinders were placed on the
mares' muzzles for the first event.
And they cheered when they
were taken off. As a matter of
fact as one sports fan put it

' (See DARBY, page 4)
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Pat Stanford
Will Attend
Mag Forum
Mrs. Patricia D. Stanford of

Chapel Hill, a senior at the Uni-

versity, has been selected by
Mademoiselle Magazine to repre
sent the University this weekend
at the Magazine's annual college
forum being held in New York
City.

Fifty -- five outstanding students
from leading American colleges
and universities will be in New
York for the event.

Delegates were selected on the
basis of recommendations from
college faculties, student organ-
izations, as well as personal in-

terviews, academic standing and
relevant extra-curricu- lar activi-
ties.

Mrs. Stanford is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, the Valkyries,
highest coed honor society on the
campus, and treasurer of . the
Panhellenic Council.

'Media Slates
Part Tryouts
On Tuesday
Tryouts for "Media," ' this

spring's outdoor production of the
Carolina Playmakers, will begin
Tuesday in the Forest Theatre,
Director Foster Fitz-Simo- ns said
yesterday.

The production; which will
wind up the 32nd year of Play-mak- er

drama, is Robinson Jef-
fries' adaption of Euripedes' trag-

edy, which deals with the classi-

cal figure of "Media."
The tryouts, scheduled for 4

o'clock, will be under Fitz-Sim-on- s'

direction. Reading copies of
the script are on file at the re-

serve desk of the library.

gio and his top henchman,
Charles Gargotta, were slain a

week ago. Binaggio took over the
northsidc when the government
sent Carollo to prison in 1939.

Ahlfeldt, who often holds chili
dinners for the President on his
trips here, estimated the value of
the contraband liquor at between
$45,000 and $50,000.

Also arrested in the raid on the
two-sto- ry frame house on Kansas
City's north side were Tony
(Stringbcan) Marcella, Sam Tor- -
torice and Mike Arnone. Govern
mcnt agents, on the raid, said the
home was that of Arnone, identi
fied by them as Carollo's son-i- n

lawi

The officers of the Junior Class
will meet Monday night at 9

o'clock in Roland Park T Lounge
1 To discuss final plans for the
class straw hat and shirt-ta-il day
set for the Spring Germans week-
end, April 28-2- 9. .1 t

ireiiaerit nea Dowd yesterday
saiu au committees; jsnouiu pie- -

pareu to mate reports, lie in-- 1

vnea an inieiesteu. persons to at- -

tendi . '

All juniors will be asked to
wear suaw hats to class with
their snirt-tail- s "out on Friday,
April 28. Dowd pointed out,
"This was innovated this year
to correspond to the seniors 'Bare
foot Day'."

Hogan's Lake will be the scene
of a picnic beginning at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning. The holiday
is scheduled to run late into the
evening, with refreshments bar-
becue, hush puppies, and cold
drinks served free.

Dick Bunting and Frank Hooper
are in charge of the recreational
activities. Softball, horseshoes,
volleyball, swimming, and other
games have been planned, they -

said.
Straw hats, badges of the class

fling, will be sold by the Junior
committee at Lenior Hall and
the YMCA. All third-yea-r stu-

dents are urged by Dowd and
the committee to take part in the
activity, in order that it may be
come a traditional event, compar
able to the senior barefoot blow
out.

Dowd said that most juniors
were enthusiastic about the plans
put forward so far. Dowd, who
is also president-elec- t of the sen
ior class, has been working on the
project since he took over the
class reins.

UNC, Duke
Will Sponsor
DP Meeting
A special orientation confer

ence for displaced persons who
have recently arrived in this sec
tion will be held in Swain Hall
at the University of North Caro
lina tomorrow afternoon, April
23, from 2 to 5 o'clock. Refresh
ments will be served. "

Carolina and Duke faculty
members will be on hand to an-

swer questions, give brfef ad-

dresses, and interpret the various
languages. Both universities are
sponsoring the conference which
is the first of its kind in the
state.

According to Emmanuel M
Gitlin of Duke, chairman, the
program is being "carefully gear
ed to the problems and the ques
tions of the D. P.'s and their
sponsors. This is just what these
people have been wanting. There
will be no registration charge
and refreshments will be free
Children will be entertained in a
separate room with games and
movies, and following the pro
gram there will be a social hour
so that everyone will be able to
get acquainted."

Berkley To Address
Democrats At Rally
FAYETTEVILLE, April 14 7P)

Vice President Alben Barkley
will address a statewide Young
Democratic rally at Greenville
April 28.

State President Terry Sanford
also announced that Mrs. Barkley
would attend. The first Roose
velt dinner, to raise funds, will be
held in conjunction with the
speaking.

The rally will be held at East
Carolina Teachers College.

'What the Employer Looks
For in Selecting College Gradu-
ates" will be the subject of a
talk Monday at 3 o'clcok in 103
Bingham Hall by Carl Buffing- -
ton of the Personnel Department
of the Vick Chemical Company,
Students who hope to enter busi- -
ness after college are urged to
attend. .

Buffington will be introduced
by Professor Richard Calhoon of
the School of Commerce. Repre-
sentatives of several depart-
ments of the Vick Chemical Com-
pany will participate in an in-

formal discussion following the
main talk. '!

'

According to Joe Galloway,
Director of the Placement Ser-
vice, ''Our students are finding
jobs hard to get There are jobs
to be had, but the large number
of persons graduating each quart-
er is making competition much

keener than in the past."

Moscow Talk

Between Le,
Stalin Seen
LAKE SUCCESS, April 14

(JP) Secretary-Gener- al Trygve
Lie will talk with high Russian
leaders, perhaps even Prime
Minister Stalin, in Moscow next
month if Lie feels at that time
a Kremlin conference can help
the hard-press- ed United Nations.

Lie told his weekly news con-
ference today he would talk about
all the big problems facing the
world and the U. N. if he finally
decides to go to Moscow. But
the top-priori- ty question, and the
issue most likely influencing his
decision to seek a conference in
Moscow, is China's representa-
tion in the U. N.--

Stalin s U,. N. delegate, Deputy
Foreign Minister Jakob A. Malik,
is boycotting meetings here be-

cause U. N. organs refuse to oust
Nationalist Cnina and mako
room for the Stalin-backe- d re-

gime of Red China.
Lie feels the Russian boycott

and the general attitude caused
by the Soivet action is serious and
that he must do everything ha
can to restore normal relations
in the U. N.

Lie recently talked briefly with
U. S. Assistant Secretary 6f State
Dean Rusk in Washington. Lie
plans to talk in London and Paris
with western foreign ministers
or their top assistants. And his
trip to Moscow if he finally goes

will cap the round of the big
four capitals.

Reports by the Associated
Press two days ago that Lie was
thinking about going to Moscow
were discounted by U. N. spokes-
men then, although Lie himself
said he had not ruled out such
a visit on his trip to Europe start-in-g

from New York April 22.

Damage Cost
The Thursday night fire that

destroyed a contractor's shed at
the medical school and hospital
site caused damage estimated at
$t530. officials of the electrical
contracting firm which owned
the shed said yesterday.

The razed structure contained
supplies and electrical equip-
ment being used on the con-
struction of the "new buildings.
Its loss will not slow up work,
however. cin tha rnmiunn lia.- w.a.f
enough supplies and equipment
on hand at the library addition
site to make up for the loss.

No cause for the fire has yet
been uncovered. It started at
approximately 8:30 Thursday
night.

;

Scott, Tolar
Meet At Last;
No Action Yet

FAIRMONT, April 14 (JP)

Governor Scott's .first meeting
with Highway Patrol Com-

mander C. R. Tolar since Tolar
offered to resign produced no
sign today of what action Scott
will take. '

The two met just before the
Governor mounted the speak-
er's platform to give the prin-
cipal speech at Fairmont's first

p Farmer's Day pageant. Noth
ing was mentioned about To-la- r's

offer.

Tolar, a Robeson county na-
tive, also was here as a speak-
er. ' ;

Tolar. wrote his resignation
early this week after a second
traffic violation charge within
a few weeks was lodged
against him.

Actually, Scott has not read
the resignation letter. The
Governor left for New York
last Monday night to sign
$75,000,000 in bonds recently

" issued under the state's $200,-000,0- 00

secondary road bond
program.

r

Scott returned to North Car-

olina this morning, having just
a short time in Raleigh before
leaving for Fairmont

; of Kenan against the warm, blue
; skies of Caroling. The skies were
blue, and so were the spectators'
noses by the time the Derby had
reached its climax, the . crowning
of Miss Modern Venus.

No bugler was available to
herald the first feature on the
card, the banana race, but Charles
Ginsberger, renowned New York
playwright, saved the face of the
day by parading and serenading
with his bagpipes. Ginsberger,
a mystery celebrity no one knew
exactly who he was or what his
strain paraded at th2 head of
the procession of mares which

noccssry in future years to upset
the theory of a balanced army,
navy and air force, and to tic the
yie of each unit to the joint de-

fense plana of North Atlantic na-

tions.
The possibility arises from a

suggestion by a small nation that
a central body within the Atlan-
tic Treaty framework should de-

cide how fast and how much each
nation's armed forces must be ex-

panded, he said.
"Traditions will have to give

way to reality," Bradley declared.
"We must accept the more dif-

ficult alternative" as worth while.
Bradley is chairman of the U.S.

Joint Chiefs of Staff. He did not
n;me the small nation or say
w hat was done about the sugges
tion.

He addressed more than 1,000

Chicago business leaders, includ
inc Charles G. Dawes, former
vice resident, at a luncheon of
the executives club.

Later, answering a question
from the audience, he said Alaska
is a weak spot in American de
finsc, but "undercover agents"
are the greatest menace to U. S.

security.

. a m p u s
Briefs

Wesley Foundation
S'u'icnt Class will be held Sun-

day at f):4.". Supper at 6;00 will
!" fdllnvvod by the second in a

of program on "Mcthod-i.m.- "

A panel presentation on
'Knrfy Methodism"' will be given
by Brooks Patten. Robert Sey-M- t.

and Muddy Crone.

CPU
Will hold a meeting Sunday night
it 8:00 in the Grail Room of
(lr;jhain Memorial.
Dr. Armand Moore
Assistant Surgeon at the Federal
I'"nitrntiary, Lewisburg, Pa., will
represent the University on April
23 at the inauguration of Horace
HiHn th at President of Bucknell
University, Lewisburg. Pa-- . Ur.
M ore received his M.S. here in

pi 8.

Seeing Red
PITTSBURGH. April 14 Tj

-- Federal District Court today
refused to order reinstatement
of a high school English teacher

lio was suspended after being
named a communist.

A special court of three judges
ruled Dorothy Albert must ex-hau- st

all remedies under the
:Ut school cod before her Case

tin come under federal jurisdict-

ion. ': .

'Moonface' And His Moonshine

Feds Arrest KC Mobster

In Haul On Illegal Booze
'Darby Day Attracts Over lOOTillies;

Realistic Surroundings Add Interest
KANSAS CITY, April 14

The government moved toaay

against Kansas City's under-

world, seizing a thousand cases

of contraband liquor and arrest-

ing Charles (Moonfacc) Carollo4

gangland chief anda former
Charles Bmaggio's predecessor as

north side political boss.

E E. Ahlfeldt, head of the Fed-

eral Alcohol Tax Unit here and

rli-- e friend of President Tru-

man, and a dozen of his agents

look Carollo and three other men

by surprise as they were unload-

ing a truck of whisky.

The spot was just a mile from
Road Democraticthe Truman

Club headquarters where Binag- -

- B7 Don Maynard
It was "Darby Day" at Kenan

Memorial Stadium as over 100
strong fillies from the Carolina
Coed Stables vied for win, place
and show at the annual Sigma
Chi Derby. :

High-spirite- d, all the mares
pranced and champed at their bits
as head handler Norm Sper, for-
merly of cheerleader fame, read
off the colors and blueblood en-
tries.

: As each stable was introduced,
the fillies whinnied and the stands
cheered. It was a banner day.
The setting was the creen grass


